TEFF Greys Team Final Sun 7th October
Qualifying Teams

Triple A's (C)
Peter/Glen/Dean Appleby

Teeside Terriers
Ernie Cryster/Peter Crowe/Jimmy Riddle

Team Mixed
Chris Huston/Denis Drury/Lyndon Ford

Team Hanak UK
Steve Cullen/Lee Bartlett/John Emerson

Sonic Sports Pitsford Pirates (C)
Charlie Abrahams/Bart Farmer/Jeff Wilkinson

London Irish (C)
Jim Dillon/Andrew Green/John O'Regan

Walthamstow Wanderers (C)
Frank Daley/Mike Heritage/Vince King

Seighford Sharks
Mike Dixon/Glen Moody/Mark Harrison

Odd Bods (C)
John Page/Howard Leatherdale/Nick Barley

G Loomis
Simon Robinson/Andrew Scott/Davey Parker

Chatton Chasers
Jim Tuck/Gordon Swain/Rob Frame

Bankhouse Bankers
Ben Dobson/Andy Cooper/Rick Nuttall

The Goonies
Colin Harris/?/?

The Hookers
Marlow Proudfoot/?/?